Dissecting Electrostatic Contributions to Folding and Self-Assembly Using Designed Multicomponent Peptide Systems.
We investigate formation of nano- to microscale peptide fibers and sheets where assembly requires association of two distinct collagen mimetic peptides (CMPs). The multicomponent nature of these designs allows the decoupling of amino acid contributions to peptide folding versus higher-order assembly. While both arginine and lysine containing CMP sequences can favor triple-helix folding, only arginine promotes rapid supramolecular assembly in each of the three two-component systems examined. Unlike lysine, the polyvalent guanidyl group of arginine is capable of both intra- and intermolecular contacts, promoting assembly. This is consistent with the supramolecular diversity of CMP morphologies observed throughout the literature. It also connects CMP self-assembly with a broad range of biomolecular interaction phenomena, providing general principles for modeling and design.